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MY FIRST AT HOME.-

By

.

SUSAN BROWN BOBBINS ,

We hail worked hard all day moving The
cirpetswero down and moat of the furai-

turo
-

arranged. "We must g t through to-

day.
-

. " Te iald that morning , but night waa
coming on and them wail atill ona more
mail load to get-
."Tell

.
you -vhut. " said Frank , aa TB sat

around the kitchen , finishing our picked up
supper , "It's only 3 o'clock , suppoue we-

ttart right ot( and gat that other load. We-

woiildn t have to unpack lit tonight , you
know , juit drive K into the barn and
leavs It till morning. '

"All right , " said Nat. starting up ener-
getically.

¬

. "I'm ready. But say , what shall
we do about Kate * "

"Oh. I hadn't thought ot her ," and they
looked at mo dubiously-

."I
.

will stay here and rest. " I said. "I-
am not afraid to ba left alona. "

In a few minutes they had harnessed the
horse and rattled away. I cleared up our
few jupp r dinned and then went Into the
front room , which waa all In order , and set-
tled

¬

myself Iti the most comfortable chair.-
It

.

waa something of an experiment our
moving into thia old farm house , and I sat-
In the deupunlag duak , laying plans for tha-
future. . By the time I had made all our
fortunes In several different -nays I began
to wonder why the boys did not return.-

I
.

waj not a. bit afraid , but I thought I

THEN WERE SHORT ME.

V

would draw tha curtains and light a lamp
so as to sou what time It was. Just I-

camu to this decision I saw the lluht of a
lantern coming down tha road. It came
rapidly along aad to my surprise- turned
late our yard.-

"Oh.
.

. dear ! " I thought. "If they knock I-

fboll have to go to the door. "
I sat thoru waiting and listening for thu

knock , but It did not came. I had Just
given a algh of relief , thinking that aftar
all they had gone on , when I heard a Muund

that made my heart glvo a sudden Jump.-

A

.

window In the kitchen was being softly
opened. I hod almost closed the dour when
I eomu in. but through the crack I could
S4 > that the kitchen was flooded with light.-

I

.

heard heavy breathing , thea soinu oae
canto down on the floor with a solid thud-

."Land
.

! " a loud volco said. "I ain't so
light us I used to be , and that window is
kind of . close fit. Can t I help you in ,

Mis' Snell * Here , glvo mo your hand
tharu you be. Now. we'll peek around and
havu a real good timo. '

"You dou't s'poso them's anybody hero ,

do you. Lolzy ? "
"No , " came the answer "I

leo thu boys gain' bamu Just a little while
ago. I guess the girl didn't came today ; I-

didn't happen to see 'em when they went
by this morning. Well , they hava got
things fixed up real handy , and I should
think they'd got most of their things hern-

by the looks , shouldn't you' That's a real
handsome looking stave , most now , I-

guess. . "
There camu the rattling of stove Kds Just

hero and I crept to thu and peepinl
through the crack. Lalzy waa holding the
lantern and was peering Into the oven ,

while Mis' Snell stood by. looking sbarpi?
around thu room-

."Kind
.

of a. amall ov u. aln t It ? Now I
want ana that will hold four good, big pie
plates. Say , let's go upstairs first and sou

how they've goc it fixed up Uwre. "

"All right. " assented Mia' Snell-

."Those
.

stairs are awful steep. Here , I'll
let you so ahead and carry the lantern. '

I could hear the stain creaking as they
went up. They shut the door behind them ,

so I could not hcnr their vo ces-

"Now. . what shall I do " ' I refieotad. "It
seams a little mean to haar they
say. but. it Is lots of fun and it I make any

I caise to let them know I am ben UiH
scare thum out at their wits. "

They were gone upauira a long tune and
I began to s t What If the boys
should come back' That would be intwrnst-
Ing.

-

. At last I henrd two women climb-
lug down-

."I
.

don't see what they want to funiiill-
so many roams for , " !.oizy was wing.-
"Thereutn't

.

but thr > at them. I don't M

what they expect to Jo with this old latin ,

aaywuy"-
"P rh4p i they'll tali * summer boarders. "

suggMt l Mia' Snail-
."M

.

rb t. fcut that girl aaa i appear wry
tough a little dried up looking thing."

'Listeners nev-r hear au. goad oj them-

lelvex

-

' I ihougbu-
"New let d look la ihu but ry. I *J vays

like to see folka' but rles. Well , that
mazla' ! et of dtehw. It leaks

one of the DHvens girls got wiling tea.
am that a handsome glaia dish.
got dishes enough , but theru don't
b anything much to tat. Hera's
crackers , but the bread Jar la empty
gue s they hain t brought their
yet.

There
'

waa some further tails and
tling of dishes and then they come out-

."Now
. bed'r

we II go and have a look at
north front room. '

t made A ripld mental calculation
thu polnu of the compass and breathed
ier when I decided that I '.van in the
front room.-

"My
.

! " went on Lolzy "Ala't you glad
come ? I don t know when I've had
good time. This is the room Mia' Jacob
mons used to have for a spare room ,

guess by the looks they are going to
common. Thia carpet wa n't big
was It' Well , I think them painted
look neat , but kind of skimpy My'
they're going to use the open fireplace.
I should have wanted that bricked up
papered over and Used up kind of
Well , there aln t much to see her * , let
into the other front room. "

I started up and aa ! aa'v the light
tha door , I slipped quietly Into a, little

A DISTANCE

as

promptly.

everything

room next the kitchen. I was none too
quick , either , for Immediately I heard them
in the room I had Just left.-

'Well
.

, now , this looks kind of homelike.
Guess they like to read , by the looks of
that table , and just jeo the books In that
case. And I declare" There's an oldfajih-
ioned

-
desk Just like the ono Mis' Jacob used

to have, and If it ain't In Just the same
place she hail hers ! Now I call that curi-
ous.

¬

. "
"That's a real handsome choir , ala't If"

put la Mis' Snail.-

"Yea.
.

. It Is and It's comfortable , too. I'vo
seen 'em. something llko It that was the
moit uncomfortable things I evr set la-

."Why"
.

' she exclaimed , suddenly , "I'd
clean forgot there waa a bedroom there. It-

ain't a very big one , but anyway let's look
la. "

And now I waa la a predicament There
w is ao time to plaa escape. I could only
step behind thu door as they came in. They
set the lantern on the bureau aad then with
their backs mo began to Inspect the
window draperies.-

I
.

naa flustered and I did not rellect on
the consequences or I never should have
turned out that lantern. I only thought ,

"If it was dark I could escape. " The light
stood temptingly near me. I very softly
stepped toward it , my flnaers clutched the
screw and the deed was done.-

I
.

never was ao In my life as Iwas
an instant later , when two blood-curdling
shrieks rent the air The maon was Just
rising and shone dimly into the roam. I
could see Lolzy aad Mis' Snell standing
theru howling at me.-

I
.

tried to tell them who I was , but
coulda t make myself heard. They kept on
screaming aad with a sudden rush baited
past mo.

The old faded wrapper I bad on looked
white la the moonlizht and as I suddenly
realized that they had taken me for a best
I was seized with an inflatable impulse to
pursue aad forgot all about not wanting to
frighten them.-

I
.

ran swiftly into the kitchen , out of the
back door. Into the rood. There they were ,

a abort distance ahead of me. I got near
enough so that I could bear what they were
saying-

."What
.

was that thing , Lolsy ?" gasped
Mia' Snail-

."Well
.

, U ever I saw a O , there It
coined again ! " and they broke Into a run.
once more.-

I
.

escorted them almost to their door , then
went home , getting there a few minutes
before the bays.

The next morning I returned Loizy's lan ¬

tern. She gave a little gasp when sha saw
It. but quickly recovered herself. A.1 abe
took it from my band our eyes met.

' Wouldn't you like some of my butter1" '
she said. "I've Just worked it over and
was going to carry same to you. "

i She urged it upon me and I accepted the
bribe.-

As
.

I went out at the door aha aiked-
"Do you think there la aay chance ot its

being a fair day *"
"No , " I anai * r d. viewing the sky. wblch

bad become overcast since sunrise. 'I don t
think there 3 the shout of a chance '

r.i-

lltirlunil llnnli unil UN Vi-hlevement *
liming thi* Kiijtt IVaiiiH.-

J
.

Harland Rush pcrbapn lonaj greatest
sprinter is spend.ng a few la s a Mar-

shau
-

own vmr.a va h.3 farmer coil-z

fa In M R ih i 91 ! - flung na i

1 lo T'I'm b i - had i i a ' * I

l in ; !ie l (rt hv bis notor ety but
* otly submitted to tie Interview

anil 'alks fr t ly about tha sports
-vhirh he hits taken tu prnmln. ut a purr

a * i ihrotiah running an i will
devote simielf to bunlnesii.

Rush first achieved a state reputation by
oerformanctt at the state field day of

. college :) hP in thia city in Maof
. when he came up from Grlnnell col ¬

.is captain of tu tract tt om and cap ¬

all four of the short distance running
. He waa then prstty much of a

horse " having not had any advan ¬

of expert training , and hia perform ¬

of ten seconds Hut in the 100-yard
waa a startling event. Ruah then
to Chicago and in June , at the west-

intercollegiate games , greatly aaton-
and pleased his friends in thia state

winning the quarter-Mile event la 50 1-5

and finishing second to Mayberry.
Wisconsin wonder , m both the " 100"
" " Rush's great ¬200. These races were
performances , considering his extreme
of training and experience.

The following spring the Iowa Intercol-

legiate
¬

games were held In DOS Molnea am !

again apparently walked a-vay with
every.hing , notwithstanding the fact that
Prall. the famous Crum's running mate at-

jj State university , was expected to hurry
the Grtnnell man not a little. In these races
Rush ihowed the advaatagea of hla work

' under an export trainer , in an Improved
style of running , but it 13 doubtful if he
hud his old time strength which waa so-

prominent a feature in his former perforai-
unres. Immediately after the meet at Dea-

Moines Ruin was taken skk and although
he made letperve etforts at Chicago again
'hat summer he was in no condition to run

THEY AHEAD OF

nervous.

the

pretty

toward

scared

and hu lost. Later that summer ho repr-
sented the Chicago Athletic club at Nc
York , in the American Championship gam
and Labor day events , and succeeded In se-

tling all doubts as to hia superiority ov-

iMayberry by defeating him la the 300-ya
race , at thu same time finishing a dange-
ously close second to the world's champio-
Wefen. . The time made in this event w
31 2-5 seconds.-

Whilu
.

on this trip Rush visited Pnncati
university and was *> wull pleased with
that hu entered the -ichaol in the fall at
pursued a course in science that year.
thu winter ho nn under Princeton colors
the Indoor gamei held in Madison Squa.-

Garden. . New York. Heru was where Ru :

made his best record in the east , by d-

featln Wefers in both thu tarty-yard ai-

220yard eventi , which entitled him to
least dispute world champlonshl-
No more racing waa done until this sprln
when the Iowa man participated with var ;

ing fortunes In the Princeton open hand
cap games at Prtaceton , the PrmcetonCi-
lumbia dual games at Princeton , and tl
eastern Intercollegiate at Berkley Oval , .'

Y He complained to his friends of n
feeling well and was "out of form , " as t !

saying goes-

.It
.

was at Chicago in Junu that thu ey-

of the world were again turned tow aril t !

Iowa runner by his remarkable performani-
of defeating Mayberry. Long and Wefers
the "100 yards , " equalling the world's recoi-
of 1 1-5 seconds. This is fast race nor
time , being about a 2 30 gait This me
practically ended Rush s racing career ,

he was not fe lin well and returned to b
homo In Waterloo and has since given i

running Ho says that ho has quit for goi
and will now look about him for a busine-
opening. .

PROBATE OF GLADSTONE WIL

Document u ( Two Thouiunil Won
Wrltteu l> y the Tcitutor-

Hlmi.lf. .

LONDON , Sept. " The Till of the la
Right Hon. William E. Gladstone has bw-

probated. . It shows that his personal a-

tata Is valued at 30800. Mr. Gladstone
will was written by himself la aa ordlaa
memorandum book. It is a document
about 2.000 words , and is a remarkal
specimen of penmanship. Tbo second clau-
of the will baa reference to the funer
arrangements , and says

Commending myself to the lafiaito me-

cles of God la the lacaraate son as my at
and suificivnt hope. I leave the particula-
of my burial to my executors , specify !
only that they be very simple and prlva
unless there be conclusive reasons to t
contrary And I desire to b buried -> ht-

my wife may also lie On no accot ;

shall a laudatory Inscription be placed ov-

mo..
After appointing his sans as execute

the will charge the future possessor
Hawarden 10 remember that , as the head
the family. It will be his duty to exte
good offices tu othur members thereof, a

cording to hla ability and their mantf.-
ntvjda

.

and merita. The r *t of the doc
ment laavsa souvenirs to servants and t-

queatha to hia grandBoa , William , is nai
looms , all paumw of crown atncas held
the teautar , and bootca aad prints pr a nt-

to him by the queen letters from t

The wai tears dae; Novemoer 20

FOR KILLING JESSE JAMES

"One-Eyed George Shepani" Telia of His

Franks with the Police.-

HE

.

CONTRACTED TO MURDER HIS CHIEF

1,1-Gtn-rrllln Gtplnln * How He anil-
tht > Hundlt Klnic IMnyeil Her ie-

a < hertH Who Thonifht-
He Knew Everythlnit.

George W. Shward is a quiet farmer in

Jackson cotmty. Missouri , now. but it has
not been many years ago since he was i
member of one of the must daring bandit
organizations that ever robbed a train or
defied the authorities of a dozen stated. And
it waa only a. tew yean before that the
eame George Shepard waa riding Mth Quan-

trell
-

as hla most desperate and fearless lieu-
tenaat.

-

. Of late tha reformed bundlt , who
is known far and wide aj "One-Eyed
George , ' because of a defect of bis left
eye , the result of one of hla many des-

perate
¬

skirmishes , has been amusing hla
friends with stories of his early career. One
of Che stories which tha ox-outlaw relates
with thu greatest satisfaction relates to the
t.me Shepard entered into a scheme by
which ha waa to secure the large reward
ottered by thu railroads and express com-

panies
¬

far the head of Jesse James-
."That

.

waa all a put up job. Tha public
has never known tha truth about that af-

fair
¬

, so I 11 tell you my sttio of it. ' ob-

served
¬

Shepani. "A few days after the
Glendale train robbery. Jim Liggett , who
waa county marshal at that time , camu
and mada propoaltiona to mi to capture thu-

robbers. . At that time the James boys
and I were on good terms , and at flm t
would not listen to anything that would get
ma tangled up in a. difficulty with them-
.Liggett

.

instated. Ha said h would make
ma a deputy marshal , and that he thought
wa could make something out of It. I
thought it would bo pretty nice to bo a
deputy marshal , so I told him I would
do It. I went into Kansaa City , and bo-

fora
-

I had been there an hour I met Jesse
James on the street. I told him all about
what Liggett had asked ma to do, and ha
laughed ami said :

" 'You could get tha reward all right If I-

wera dead , couldn't you1"-

"I told him I thought I could. Well ,

we axed tha scheme that night. Never at
any tlmu hail I Intended to betray the
Jaiaes boys. I went Into the
schema to make all I could out of It.
You can call It a 'skin game , ' if you want
to. but that was my ticket. I want to say
right here that Frank Jamei wan in Ten-
nesaea

-

at the time the Otendalo robbery
occurred.

Now tha story of how I went to Galena ,

met detectives from all over the country ,

posting them aa to the whereabouts of the
gang , going out to the robbers' camp ,

killing' Jesau Jamei by shooting him in the
head for an alleged injury dona a cousin of
mine , the flght with rummlaa. the flight
after having been shot in the left leg ,

has all bnen published time and time again.
That was tha story I told the authorities
in order to get the reward. When I left
Galena after the alleged killing of Jesan
Tom Cleary and Emerson Hayes cam back
to Kansas City with me I immediately
beirun tha negotiations with the railroad
company for my reward. Since the gang
hail supposedly taken the bndy of Jesse
off with them. I found It hard to do any-
thing

¬

with the people who had agreed to
pay the reward for his body , dead or alive.-

I
.

kept dickering with the railroad people
for them to put up a j.1000 bond to pay
mo the same imount. If I could prove to
them satisfactorily that I had killed Jesae.
They finally did so , and at the same tima-
Liggett entered Into contract with me re-

lieving
¬

him entirely from participation in-

thu reward , should I adducn the requisite
evidence. Both these papen were filed In
the recorder's office during the term of
Charles L. Luca-

s.Authorities
.

Caally Deceived.-
"Tho

.

evidence brought forth included th(
affidavits of Torn Cleary , an old woman ncaj
Galena , and a doctor near Spring River
about four miles from Galena. I never sa-a
any of tha affidavits except deary's. Ht
come to Kansun City with mo to help gel
the reward. Well , one morning Liggeti
came ti > me and said ha hod gotten won
that there was some money at the expresi
office for me. and that he would go alans-
to identify me. We went to the expresi
office and tha express agent handed out
largi * batch of greenbacks , and counted mt
out $200. Liggirtt said that waa all I wouli-
get. . I now think that the whola J5,00 (

waa there and intended for me-

."Tha
.

affidavits of the alii woman told how
she had nursed Joase and that he had diet
at her horaa and was taken away by th-

gang. . Tha doctor11 ? affidavit swore that hi
had examined my lei , that I was shot whilt-
on a horse , and that < it was impossible foi-

me to have shot myself. Cleary'a affldavtl
told of my coming to hia house after I was
shot , and about having drssaed the wounc-
la my leg , etc '

"How about tha fake newspaper article ? '

Shepard waa aaked-
."Well

.

, Liggett did get up some kind of a

fake articla about my being wanted far tht-

Glundale robbery It waa Intended that
ihould show thia to the boyi and gala theli
confidence , but I never showed that to Jesst
James or any of the boys. I knew exactly
where those fellows were at tha tima
went to Galena , but never went after them
I would not have undertaken such a scheme
I was after 'doing' tha railroad out of ttu
reward without engaging in hunting dowt-
my friends. It waa all a. 'put up' job froir
beginning to end I kept thaso fellow :

posted all tha time while I was in the office

and waa and am now on friendly term;

with tha James family Why , old Mrs
Samuels , the mother of Jesse and Frant
James , ate dinner with ma here at tht-

plenic today That shows that they nevei
feared that I would do them any dirt. "

When questioned about the shot in hi ;

leg , Shepherd grew immediately Sphlns-liki
and refused to say anything about it. Thai
ho waa shot in the leg at that time no am
who is familiar with him denies. He stil
carries the scar He said "Thera are btr
three people who know how I got wounded
and I am satisfied they will never tell. I an
one of the three. I naver shot myself ,

would say so if it were a fact , aa it woulc-

be in keeping with tha purported facts
put before tha railroad people. I waa ahot
and shot while in Galena at that time , bu-

no one will ever know how It happened. "

Uarlnif Wnrlc of De4p < > rute .lit-a.

When aaked to say what waa hla narrow
eat eacapo from being killed. She-pan
smiled , relighted hla cigar and remarked

I don t really know , I've been so nea
death a number of times that I could almas-

'smell thu sulphur ,
' aa tha saying goua.

suppose tha hardest fight I ever waa in wa

at Little Santa Fe at the Tail home. In thl-

county. . It was just after General Buel
had isBued orders that no more prisoner
be taken la this section of the atate. I

meant simply war to tha death no quarter
We had 100 men fighting under our blacl-

ttag at that time , and fifty of them left fa

the south. The remainder started for In-

dependence , to get in amongst the soldier
before they know who we were. We cam-

at} up to the Kaunas City rood , and foum

out that too federals hod just gone down th-

read ahead of u* . Two men wo met 01

picket duty at the bridge crossing tha Bl
Blue We killed them both and burned th
bridge hen went just south of Wesr-

Cor a'i > a.na'-r fed the horses aaa

Second Series
Photogravures of the Exposition Now Ready.

Some day it will be plea inc to ivmombi'r the simple , classic beauty of the Grand

Conrt , the Plaza with its musu- . the broad vista of the Blntf Tract atnl the hubbub atict

gaiety of the Midway. If you want pictures of the Exposition to briup : it all back to

you you want the best. Every building and all the splendor of the Exposition ,

views of the whole etlect and views showing detail , all have been reproduced in The
Photogravure.

Tliirty-Two Views Now Ready.
The following views have been issued :

1 Opening Day , June 1 , 1SS.! 17 Grand Court from Restau-
rant

¬

Tower.-

IS
.

2 Northeast Corner of Court.
Administration Arch.

3 Government Building.
10 Liberal Art Building.

4 Main Entrance Agricultural
20 Government Building andbuilding. Life Boat.

5 Scene In Streets oi All Na-

tions.
¬

21 Manufacturer's Building.
.

22 Interior .Manufacturers'-
Building.6 firand Court , Looking West. .

7 Hagcnback's on Children's-
day.

and23 Machinery Electricity
. Building.- .

8 Grand Court , Looking South ¬ 21 Illinois Building.
west. 25 Arch of States-

.26Col.
.

9 Fine Arts Building. . W. J. Bryan find Rcgi-

inent
-

10 Nebraska Building. Military Day.
11 Grand Court , Looking East. 27 Agricultural Building.
12 Section of Fine Arts Bldg. 28 Wisconsin Building.
13 Grand Court at Ni ht. .20 Looking North from Ad-

ministration
-

14 Main Entrance Horticul-
tural

¬ Arch.
Building.-

IS
. .30 Section of East Midway.-

U
.

Scene on North Midway. Streets of Cairo.
16 Marine Band at Grand 32 Group of Orientals Streets

Plaza. of All Nations.

Three for Ten Cents. Eight for Twenty-five Cents-
.ThirtyTwo

.

with a Portfolio for 100.
Those are offered to Bee readers on heavy pap sr suitable for framing or for a i-olioeUon of Exposition views-

.A

.

Portfolio Cover for 15 Cents.-

fiTn

.

ordering by mail state which , pictures you wish , rj the title or number , and enc.lost 2 cents extra far mailing. For
the full thirty-tico enclose 10 cents extra Jor ma-

ihmj.Photogravure
.

Department
The Omaha Daily Bee Omaha So. Omaha Council Bluffs.

for Little Santa Fe. We had to 4ivulu to-

3ml lodging for all our men , 3u Todd ami-

Haller took moat of the men and went aa
further Quantrell and I , with aixtepn oth-
ers

¬

, atopped to stay all night at the Tait
home-

."About
.

midnight about 400 federals sur-

roundfd
-

the house , capturing the guard at
the door , and began to knock at the door.-

I

.

was the first man anake and I asked uhat-
A as wanted. Thu man at the door said
Strike a light la the house. ' Juat thea I
heard a saber Jingle , and I knew Ithea It-

.vaj the federals , because we never used
those things. I jumped over and shouk-
Quantrell to get him up. .The man at the
door repeated , 'strlko a light. ' Quantrell-
did. . He shot through the door and killed
his mao We flred several rounds , the shot
fairly shaking the house we were in. Quan-
trell

¬

aaked that the women la the other
part of the house be allowed to go out. Fir-
lag censed-

."They
.

asked us to surrender. We asked
for flrst ten , theu flve , then three and finally
on minute m which to consider the mat-
ter

¬

, but the time waj refused. The man
at the door said Wo give- you until I
count three. ' While this parleying was
going on ne had barricaded th windows
with the bed clothing , mattresses , etc. Fir-
ing

¬

began again , which lasted an hour Wa
had not lost a maa so far Theao heard
them splitting kindling to fire the house.
One man mrrendered. Ho told mo ho could
save his life , if h would do it , aa ho hod-
an uncle with Che federals. He Jumped out
of the upstairs window Quantrell yelled
out after him 'He'3 the only coward
got In hero , so ahead. ' They iwt fire ro
the house. It was getting sutfocating in-

thu room. Thu door waa thrown open , and
we all but two filed out into theopen. .

These two , brothers named Roland , were
burned up. They caught two more of our
men. Hey and Vaughn Thu rest of ua
escaped , following Quantrell's desperate
lead. Hey , Vaughn and the- one man who
had surrendered were hung. None of us
were seriously wounded , but I do bellevo
that it was the closest call I ever had ja-
my life. "

TO HEDLCE THE ABDOMEN.

Simple Knlf ( hut Will MuU.- the
3In oI * ? trimic anil l-'Inxlhle.

There la an old-fashioned rhyme which it
will hurt nonn of us to repeat and to pander
Hold up your head and bridle jour chin.
Turn out your toes and your atomurii hold

in-

."And
.

your stomach hold in' " That in the
crucial tent of the body excellence , gays
Harper'3 Bazar and many there be that fail
to meet It. It caa never be done until
control of the abdominal muscles la ac-

quired
¬

and for this control a dUflcult ono
to acquire every etfort must b m.ids and
all ch - mind directed to the aiTort. Hera is

' one of the rules by which it may be accom-
I pliahed Stand in an erect position far halt
I an hour every day and for nve or sis min-

utes
-

at i time practice dra Ing the abdomen
i In and letting it out.-

I

.

I This is onu of the hardmt of all things to-

do and requires much patience. One will be
aatoalshed to discover at flrst how unre-
sponstvo

-

the muscles ara and how east to-

imposaible it neems to make one mova.
, When a llttlu flexibility has been acquired.
than hold the abdomen in and lift thahe t
and draw down the JhouUers. Keeping the
saoulders down begia aga a to contrail and
expend lha abdomen. Thea Beg.a a-a a.

holding in the abdomen liJl.ng the cheH-
tiad drawing lown 'he shoulder ? you will
tlnd vour whole body sinightened as well-

.N'othing
.

is strained by thesu movements.
When the muscles have becomii flexible one
will discover that when one leans over ,

even to pick soraethiag up from the Uoor ,

one no longer does so without iavoluntarily-
contr icting the abnomlnal muscles , until day
by day a greater compactness m those reg-

ions
¬

Is gained and the "stomaph" learns to-

do the work for itself. Its size In the meon-

timu
-

is reduced. Many persons have gone
dowa several lachei in the abdomen by fol-

lowing
¬

no other prescription thaa this.-

"To
.

hold up your head" property , you
must learn not to Indulge in the contortions
of those persons who bend thu body back-

ward
¬

, throwing the line of thu spin out of
soar , In their well-meaat efforts to get the
head erect. Nothing can exceed thu ugli-

ness
¬

and the awkwardness of th result ,

for the whole body is thrown Into abnormal
lines. The proper way is this a rule , by
the way , which in given by a well known
teacher to her pupils a teacher who com-

bines
¬

with a knowledge of thu body and Its
laws unusual mental endowments Feel the
ball of your feet as you stand and press the
lloor , then tip the body forward , using the
hip-Joint hinges , and 'without bending the
spine.

The right Up has been acquired when an
imaginary straight Una falling from the bust
would touch thu ends of thu toea. Thea
simply lift tha bead until the eye in brought
to a place whore ono caa look straight out
from the pupils , and not from the under lidii
The eye-level controls thu poise of the head ,
and regulates its relation to tbu spine. Walk ,

retaining tba same partition , and always let-

ting
¬

the chest be in the advonco , as though
ono were really following that When this
rule is followed a Ursit abdomen Is con-

cealed
¬

and almost forgotten it is certainly
never obtruded-

.Hll

.

WAs HIM. TODVS IUVAI , .

I'lonfor Tell * of the Duyt-
Wlion He Klllfil llulTiilo.-

J
.

H. Richardson of Mills county. Okla-
homa

¬

, m visiting the scenes of bla former
pioneer experiences in eastern Kansas. At-

Topoka. . in conversation with an old friend ,

ha said "Buffalo were tnic ker in thong
days than homes are In Kansas. Wnv in-

187B I stood behind a cedar buuh and killed
forty-five of thorn without moving. This
W3 * at the head waters of the Brazes river
In Texas. I located a herd ami crawled up
within easy shooting distance and squatted
behind a bush. I was using a tli Sharp s-

rlllu , atnglo ahot , but. you know , thay are
easy to load and I just pumped lead Into
that herd until I got tired. Tba buffalo
could not leo ma and aa lone aa I kept hid
they paid no attention to the report of the

gun."How many buffalo have I killed alto-
gether

¬

' I dan t know But I remember
that from August 35 to December 21. 1877-

I kill * ! 5.410 , and I didn t work very bard ,

either That waa also down in Texas. Tba
mow I ever killed at one stand was eighty
It was a big herd and I could easily have
killed 2QO. only my gun got so hot I had to
stop shooting

"I wag pretty considerable at a good shot
in that ** days and didn't take a back seat
even for Buffalo Bill. I ihot a match with
him oca day down at tqe haad of ratulla
canyon , near the old McKenzIe battlu-
groun

-
I ! ' * m in li'S Bill bad been 'lo-

tou
-

a 'H Ma - Ji : ajuut Uia Jliuo'' u = aad

thit boys were looking for someone to tain
him down a little They finally concluded
[ was thu man and arranged a match, t
don t mind saying I was a good deul i
doubt about thu result , as Bill had a hi.?
reputation. But I dldn t lose my nerve far
all that. The dlstancu was 200 yards ar t-

fourInch circle , shooting off-hand. I madu-
a score of forty-five out of a poHsible Uf

and Cody madu a score of thirty-five out (

a possible fifty. I felt as though I caii'J
give Bill pointers on shooting after that.-

"The
.

closest call I ever hnd"1 Wall I-

havu had leveral In my time. You see i
man couldn't wander all over Texas aad
the Indian Territory In those early dav4
without running into danger once in i-

while. . I guess , however , thu tighteft plain
I ever wa * In was when I wai Jumped IT-

a santhcr and bad no weapons but an ol 1

barlow knife. You see , it waa this v i

C was camped on, the Bnzos river. hid
hunting , killing buffalo for the hides. * > t-

know. . One morning I woke up and found
my borsii hud pulled his plcitut pin an 1

wandered away I thought he had Just go'm
around a bend In thu river and tarf-1
after him , leaving my rillu and hunting
knifu at camp. When I got around tbi
bend thi ! horse watt nut in sight. I oul I-

aca his tracks easy and kept right on in thu
direction ho had gone. Tbu timber alon
the Brazes IH very heavy the tre s bavin. :
many low heavy branches , affording a tlnn-

placu for panthtirs to 11 out on a brim u-

ind wait for deer going down to writer
I passed under ana of tbesu branches uume-

talng
-

struck me right between thu shoul-
ders.

¬

. You see , I was stooping over aa t
talked , trailing the horso. and the blow
sent me fiat on my face.a I fell I rolled
over on my back. I realUed in an inatani
what bad ace urred. I bad been knoi kd
down by a panther Thu beast had en her
mistaken mo for a deer or was so hun rjt-

Uo attacked the first thing that cumu along.-
I

.

threw an arm around bis neck , huxum ,:
him as tight 0.1 I could to prevent him from ,

biting m in the ncuk. wbiln I reached m '
other haad In my pocket and gut hold of a-

barlow knife I carried the.rn. I opened CUD

blade nirh my tcuth and all thu time 'hat
brute waj clawing and biting as only a
panther can. When I gat tht? knife open (

(hifted it to my right bund , felt down bin
body until f could feel his heart beittln-
aad Jabbed thu knife in at that spot several
times The bladu waan't vary long , but it
was aharo and It did the work. When I

got on ray feet I nadn t enough clatheq left
on mo to wad a gun and thers wian
aquaro

- i
inch of my body that badn t been

elawed. Anyway I didn t hunt any mart
buffalo for nearly n man'h '

rr M > I'll 1 .
Send your addreeu to H E. Bucklen ,6-

Co.. , Chicago , and jet a freu nampU box of-

Dr K.ng'H Maw Li's PlUn A trial -vlh con-
vljva

-
you at ihi-ir merlw , Theait pills ant

anay in action an 1 are particularly eflei nv i-

In tha cure of Cnnntlpiition and 3lclc Heau
ache For Malaria aad Liver trouble * tin-
.tiava

..

been proved invaluable They are gua ,

intged 10 be perfectly trew from every delo-
torloiiH

-
MiitMtanci * ami ro b purely veie aDie-

Tbey do not weaken bv their action , but t> v
giving tone ro the atomah acd bowttls r-.r
Invtgonto ttiu lystem. Regular cjlza J5c per
box. Sou jKubn * f"-

oTriiiiNiiiirt UiiNt ll <* DoiLeil.-
V

.

VOASAKI. Sept I Th fHaamer Zc-
landia.

-
. ( "m.ni at ,it en trnn pori , Cjpraiti-

Dowdwll from Man.la , has arrival hern i-

i iam.itf'id' nndition irvey * la hell
and r waa r<" omrai u le 1 'aa thn-

urk far eramiia . a


